September 9th, 2021
Elon University – Koenigsberger Learning Center — On campus, there is an opportunity to be an Academic Advising
Web Development (AAWD) Intern. The AAWD Intern will promote the services of the Academic Advising unit through
the enhancement of the website, including the curation and implementation of new content for the Academic
Advising website. The AAWD intern is responsible for supporting website engagement for multiple constituents. The
intern shall also use video, photo, or other storytelling media to develop new content, and update current content,
on the Academic Advising website.
Apply on EJN (ID: 36154) by Friday, December 31st
Spectacular Magazine (Locations in Chapel Hill, Raleigh, Greensboro, and Durham, North Carolina) — Spectacular
Magazine is seeking sports reporter interns who want hands-on experience in the field of sports journalism covering
local collegiate athletics while learning how to sharpen their skills for post-graduation employment. Reporters will
have an opportunity to learn about the industry and use their experience to develop a professional career in the
journalism business. The intern will be responsible for tasks including producing weekly article/video content,
connecting with an audience through social media, shadowing reporters, and learning digital/video skills.
Apply on EJN (ID: 39740) by Tuesday, November 23rd
ACE Creatives (PAID) (Remote) (Greensboro, North Carolina) — ACE Creatives is looking for self-motivated interns to
help with their internal branding. Interns will have the opportunity to work on client facing design projects and will
work closely with the Creative Director to produce social and digital content. At the end of the experience, interns
will walk away with a portfolio of published work, grow in their creative skills, and have a better understanding of the
content creation process and social media storytelling.
Apply on EJN (ID: 38403) by Monday, September 13th
The Zoe Communications Group (PAID) (Remote) — The Zoe Communications Group Digital Editorial +
Marketing/Audience Internship Lab is seeking up to three editorial interns and two marketing interns for the
fall semester. The position is ideal for journalism and marketing majors from diverse backgrounds who are highly
motivated self-starters, ready to learn the ins and outs of their future careers firsthand.
Apply on EJN (ID: 40140) by Thursday, September 30th
The Pollination Project Foundation (Asheville, North Carolina) — The Pollination Project is looking for a content
developer/writer to harvest the inspiring and amazing stories of grantees and turn them into widely shareable blog
posts, videos and more. Intern responsibilities include interviewing grantees and writing blog posts about their work
as well as developing inspiring video/slideshows.
Apply on EJN (ID: 39995)
Sports Promotions Group (PAID) (Hillsborough, North Carolina) — Sports Promotions Group (SPG) is seeking new
team members for their in-person merchandising operations team. Merchandising Operations Interns will assist with
the preparation, organization and execution of SPG’s retail stores at national soccer events with major accounts
throughout the U.S.

Apply on EJN (ID: 39874) by Saturday, November 27th
WhyHunger (PAID) (New York, New York) — WhyHunger is seeking a creative, motivated and committed intern
to assist the Communications Department in implementing strategic communications initiatives at a thriving global
non-profit. Reporting to the Communications Manager, the Communications Intern will gain hands on experience in
implementing strategic communications, including online marketing, writing and editing articles, outreach
campaigns, social media, media relations, and general communications projects. A valued and supported member of
the team, the Communications Intern will have real responsibilities and impact, alongside the opportunity to learn
the ins and outs of communications in the non-profit setting. *Candidates must be able to work remotely until at
least December 2021. *
Apply on EJN (ID: 39930) Applications are accepted on a rolling basis.
Michigan Climate Action Network (PAID) (Remote) — Michigan Climate Action Network is looking for a part-time
social media intern to help amplify their message regarding climate change and mobilize Michiganders to take
climate action. The Digital Media Intern will work closely with MiCAN’s Digital Media Manager to develop and launch
a social media ambassador program. The intern may also help expand the organization to other platforms like TikTok,
and provide support in other areas of digital communications.
Apply on EJN (ID: 39826) by Tuesday, September 14th
The Borgen Project (Remote) — The Borgen Project is an innovative, national campaign that is working to make
poverty a focus of U.S. foreign policy. A journalist intern for The Borgen Project will write articles, research
topics, assist with advocacy efforts and create fundraising campaigns. New programs begin each month and selected
candidates choose the month they wish to start.
Apply on EJN (ID: 39438) by Saturday, September 25th
Spectrum (Stamford, Connecticut) — Spectrum is looking for interns to participate in their Summer Internship
Experience. The program is designed to give you essential business insights and hands-on experience in your field of
choice. It's a full-time, 10-week commitment from JUNE 1, 2022 through AUGUST 5, 2022. Internship responsibilities
may include strategic communication plans, social media campaigns, industry events and Ad campaigns.
Apply on EJN (ID: 40184)
Bird + Stone (Remote) (Brooklyn, New York) — The jewelry company for changemakers, Bird + Stone, is looking for a
creative and proactive digital marketing intern to help engage and grow their community. Intern responsibilities may
include tracking relevant trends in current events, assisting with content creation for social media and
tracking/analyzing digital analytics to inform marketing strategy.
Apply on EJN (ID: 39999)
Just Good Sports Network (Remote or In-Person) — The JustGoodNetwork has an internship program that is
committed to training broadcasters and building their confidence in talking on air. Responsibilities
include working on “The Flying High Podcast “or the “Combat Sports Podcast.” Interns will learn how to speak on
camera, edit video, edit audio, shoot film and how to post sports content on social media.
Apply on EJN (ID: 39736) by Thursday, September 23rd

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Amber Moser (she/her/hers)
Director of Internships
Elon University, 101D McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/eloncominternships/
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ElonComInternships/

